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Donors put Foundation over $6000 on Valley Gives Day 
Alumni secure funding for opportunities they did not have at Gateway 

 
Huntington – The Gateway Education Foundation’s Board of Directors wish to thank the online and 
offline donors who made Valley Gives Day a success, raising over $6000 on May 3. 
 
Nearly half of that funding was put up by supporters who issued challenge grants to parents, staff, 
alumni and community members for Valley Gives Day: a $1000 matching challenge was issued by the 
Board, a $1500 challenge by the Class of 2015, and a $300 Girls State challenge issued by two 
alumni. 
 
The first challenge grant of the day—the Girls State match—was met by 8 a.m. It can now be 
announced that the donors for that matching grant were sisters Sarah (GRHS ’06) and Jessica (GRHS 
’10) Hopson.  
 
“As graduates of women’s colleges, we feel very strongly about providing equal opportunities for 
female students,” Sarah Hopson said. “Boys State has been consistently supported by a community 
organization throughout the years, and I remember wondering where the girls one was when I was 
in high school.” In 2015, Gateway sent a junior to Girls State for the first time in many years, thanks 
to funding from the Huntington Historical Society. This year, two girls are able to attend because the 
Norwich Hill UCC Church donated for one girl, and the Gateway Education Foundation set up a fund 
and received enough donations from individuals to send a second girl in 2016. Despite neither of the 
Hopson sisters ever having had the opportunity to attend Girls State while students at Gateway, the 
women were clear in their determination to keep this trend going and have secured funds for two 
more slots in the future with their challenge grant. “Every dollar counted, and counted double due to 
our promise to match!” 
 
The Board of Directors issued a $1000 matching grant that was met mid-afternoon on Valley Gives 
Day. 
 
Officers from Gateway’s graduating class of 2015 had recently been in touch with Wendy Long, Clerk 
of the Foundation to announce their intention to donate the funds remaining in their class account to 
the Education Foundation. “The timing was right for an additional matching challenge on Valley Gives 
Day. I suggested it to Cory Bisbee, the class president, and he agreed” Long said. While the third 
challenge grant of the day was not secured online, a $1000 offline donation put the Foundation over 
the top to meet their third match. 
 
Long noted that one Gateway parent sent word that their donation would be matched by his 
employer. Long suggested that other folks who donated check with their employers to see if they 
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match charitable contributions. A few people already have, which has led to an expectation of 
another $550 from donor employers. 

### 
 
 

Photo (below): Sarah Hopson and Jessica Hopson created a Girls State Challenge Grant 
for Valley Gives Day, because they did not have the opportunity to go when they were in 
high school. Gateway donors met that challenge (the first of 3) by 8 a.m. that day! 
 

 


